Use Week of:

Unit 4 • Session 1

Joseph Sent to
Egypt
BIBLE PASSAGE:
Genesis 37
STORY POINT:
Joseph’s brothers sold him into slavery.
KEY PASSAGE:
Hosea 13:4
BIG PICTURE QUESTION:
Is there anything God cannot do?
God can do all things according to
His character.
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Additional resources are available at gospelproject.com. For free training and session-bysession help, visit www.ministrygrid.com/web/thegospelproject.
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LEADER Bible Study
Jacob grew up in strife with his twin brother, Esau. He spent many years
away from his family to avoid Esau’s anger. God spoke to Jacob in a dream
and reaffirmed to Jacob the promise He gave to Abraham and Isaac.
Finally, God called Jacob home to the land of Canaan. God blessed Jacob
and changed his name to Israel.
Jacob had 12 sons. They would become the leaders of the tribes of Israel.
But Jacob’s favorite son was Joseph. Joseph was the son of Rachel, Jacob’s
favorite wife, and Jacob didn’t hide his favoritism. He gave Joseph a gift
that his other sons did not get: a beautiful coat of many colors.
Of course, this did not endear Joseph to his siblings. Neither did Joseph’s
announcement that God had spoken to him in dreams—dreams that
revealed that one day everyone in Joseph’s family would bow down to him.
Joseph’s brothers planned evil against him, and Joseph ended up in Egypt.
Maybe Joseph felt alone in Egypt. Had God forgotten Joseph? No. God
was with Joseph, and He had a wonderful plan for Joseph. God later used
Joseph to establish a remnant—a small, surviving group of His people.
Centuries later, God sent His Son, Jesus, into the world as part of that
family.
Jesus experienced true loneliness and ultimate suffering as He died on the
cross for our sins. God raised Jesus from the dead. When we trust in Him,
God forgives our sin. We won’t experience true loneliness because Jesus
promised to always be with us. (Matt. 28:20) And compared to the weight
of glory awaiting believers, our suffering on earth is a “momentary light
affliction” (2 Cor. 4:17).
God is in control of our lives, and He accomplishes His plans in and
through us—even as He works through the suffering and injustice we
sometimes experience. We can trust God’s faithfulness. Through all
circumstances, God’s will prevails—all for His glory and our good.
God’s People in Egypt
© 2018 LIfeWay
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The BIBLE Story
Joseph Sent to Egypt
Genesis 37
Jacob and his family lived in Canaan, the land God had promised
to his grandfather Abraham and his family. Jacob had 12 sons, but his
favorite son was Joseph. Jacob gave Joseph a colorful robe. Joseph’s
brothers saw that Jacob loved Joseph most, and they
hated Joseph.
One day, Joseph told his brothers
about a dream he had. He dreamed
that he and his brothers were
putting together bundles of
grain. Suddenly Joseph’s
grain stood up and the other
bundles bowed down to
his. The dream meant that
Joseph would rule over his
brothers. Joseph’s brothers
hated Joseph even more.
Then Joseph had another
dream. In this dream, Joseph
saw the sun, the moon, and
11 stars bowing to him. This
dream meant all of Joseph’s
family—his brothers, his mother,
and his father—would one day bow
down to Joseph. Joseph’s brothers were
more jealous.
Some time later, Jacob sent Joseph to check on
his brothers, who were tending to the sheep. When the brothers saw
Joseph coming, they decided to kill him.
But Joseph’s oldest brother, Reuben, did not want to kill Joseph.
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Bible
“Let’s just throw him into a pit,” he said.
Storytelling
When Joseph arrived, the brothers took off Joseph’s
Tips
colorful robe and threw him into the pit. Then they saw
a caravan of people heading to Egypt. They decided to
• Display art:
sell Joseph to the travelers as a servant for twenty pieces of Show the Bible
story picture or use
silver. The travelers took Joseph to Egypt.
a flannelgraph to
The brothers dipped Joseph’s colorful robe into blood depict the story as
you tell it.
and took it back to their father. “We found this robe,”
• Use hand
they said. Jacob recognized the robe. He believed a wild
motions: As
animal had killed Joseph, and he cried loudly because he you tell the story,
use various hand
thought his favorite son was dead.

Christ Connection: Joseph’s brothers turned against him and
tried to kill him, but God protected Joseph and used him as
part of His plan to rescue his family. In a similar way, people
turned against God’s Son, Jesus. Jesus’ death was God’s plan to
rescue sinners.

God’s People in Egypt
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motions to portray
the brothers’ bowing
down, whispering,
pushing Joseph into
a pit, and presenting
Joseph’s robe to
Jacob.
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INTRODUCE the Story
Joseph Sent to Egypt
BIBLE PASSAGE: Genesis 37
STORY POINT: Joseph’s brothers sold him into slavery.
KEY PASSAGE: Hosea 13:4
BIG PICTURE QUESTION: Is there anything God cannot do? God can do all
things according to His character.
SESSION TITLE:

Welcome time
Greet each kid as he or she arrives. Use this time to collect
the offering, fill out attendance sheets, and help new kids
connect to your group. Prompt kids to describe some of
their favorite things: color, season, hobby, and so forth.
Explain that today kids will hear about Jacob’s favorite son.

Activity page (5 minutes)
• “Jacob’s Twelve
Sons” activity page,
1 per kid
• pencils or markers
• Bible

Invite kids to complete “Jacob’s Twelve Sons” on the activity
page. Guide kids to unscramble the names of Jacob’s sons.
Read Genesis 35:23-26 in the Bible to check their work.
SAY • Twelve brothers! Do you have any brothers? [Allow
kids to respond.] Today’s Bible story is about one of
these brothers: Joseph. Ten of the brothers were older
than Joseph; only Benjamin was younger. Do you
think these brothers always got along? We’ll find out!

Session starter (10 minutes)
Draw conclusions
Form three teams of kids. Explain that you will give three
clues about an event or situation. If a group can guess what
is happening after one clue, they earn three points. If they
OPTION 1:
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guess after two clues, they earn two points. If they guess
after three clues, they earn one point. After each clue, allow
each team to discuss and come up with one guess. Invite
teams to share. If no team guesses correctly, read another
clue and allow teams to guess again.
1. Friends come to your house. They sing to you.
Everyone eats cake and ice cream. (birthday party)
2. People start shouting loudly. A man throws a ball. A
player swings a bat at the ball. (baseball game)
3. You change your clothes. You brush your teeth. You
turn out the light. (bedtime)
SAY • In our Bible story today, Jacob’s sons came home
without Joseph, but they brought a clue: Joseph’s
robe with blood on it. We’ll find out what conclusion
Jacob made when he saw Joseph’s robe.
Model colorful robes
Form two teams of kids. Provide large paper bags, masking
tape or duct tape, scissors, colorful yarn or paper streamers,
and markers. Instruct each group to designate a model and
design a colorful robe for the model to wear.
Kids can cut the paper bags down the center of one side
to open them, cut arm holes, and tape on yarn or streamers
to decorate. After several minutes, call for models to put on
the colorful robe and show it off for the class.
SAY • In the Bible story we will hear today, Jacob had 12
sons, and his favorite son was Joseph. Jacob made
Joseph a colorful robe, and Joseph’s brothers were
jealous. Let’s find out what happened.
OPTION 2:

• large paper bags, 2
• masking tape or duct
tape
• scissors
• colorful yarn or paper
streamers
• markers

Transition to teach the story

God’s People in Egypt
© 2018 LIfeWay
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TEACH the Story
Joseph Sent to Egypt
BIBLE PASSAGE: Genesis 37
STORY POINT: Joseph’s brothers sold him into slavery.
KEY PASSAGE: Hosea 13:4
BIG PICTURE QUESTION: Is there anything God cannot do? God can do all
things according to His character.
SESSION TITLE:

• room decorations
• Theme Background
Slide (optional)

Suggested Theme Decorating Ideas: Simulate an
international bakery that is celebrating its grand opening.
Arrange several cardboard boxes at the front of the room
as if unpacking. Stack baking supplies on a table and hang
signs advertising pastries, cakes, and other baked goods.
Consider projecting the theme background slide.

Countdown
• countdown video

Show the countdown video as you transition to teach the
story. Set it to end as the session begins.

Introduce the session (3 minutes)
• leader attire
• cookbook
• Bible
Tip: If you prefer
not to use
themed content
or characters,
adapt or omit this
introduction.
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[Leader enters wearing an apron and two oven mitts. Leader
carries a cookbook and a Bible.]
LEADER • Hello! Welcome to the grand opening of the
Mishpacha (meesh pah HAH) International Bakery!
Mishpacha is a Hebrew word that means “family.”
My name is [your name].
Today’s bread of the day is rainbow swirl bread.
I choose the daily special based on what I’ve been
reading in my Bible. Let me tell you about this latest
story. See if you can figure out what it has to do with
rainbow swirl bread.
Older Kids Leader Guide
Unit 4 • Session 1
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Big picture question (1 minute)
• When you listen to our Bible story today—and
the other stories we’ll hear over the next several
weeks—I want you to keep an important question in
mind. This question helps us see the bigger picture
of what God is up to: Is there anything God cannot
do? Now, that’s a great question! We’ll talk about the
answer after the story.

LEADER

Giant timeline (1 minute)
Show the giant timeline. Point to individual Bible stories as • Giant Timeline
you review.
LEADER • You might remember that the Bible is made
up of lots of different stories, but all the stories fit
together to tell the bigger story of how God saves
sinners through His Son, Jesus. We started in the
first book, Genesis. It tells us about how God created
everything, how sin entered the world, and how
God formed a nation from the family of Abraham,
Isaac, and Jacob. This nation was called Israel. God
planned to send Jesus into the world through Israel.
Last week, we heard about Jacob’s return to the
land of Canaan. Today’s story is about Jacob’s family.
Jacob had 12 sons and, like most brothers, they
didn’t always get along. Check this out.

Tell the Bible story (10 minutes)
Open your Bible to Genesis 37. Use the Bible storytelling
tips on the Bible story page to help you tell the story, or
show the Bible story video “Joseph Sent to Egypt.”
LEADER • Wow! This chapter in Genesis has a lot going on.
Jacob was living in Canaan with his family, including

God’s People in Egypt
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• Bibles
• “Joseph Sent to
Egypt” video
• Big Picture Question
Poster
• Bible Story Picture
Poster
• Story Point Poster
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his 12 sons. Jacob was the grandson of Abraham,
so his sons were Abraham’s great-grandchildren.
Early on, Jacob showed that his son Joseph was his
favorite. How did Jacob show his favoritism? [Allow
kids to respond.] Yes, he gave Joseph a colorful robe.
Joseph’s brothers hated Joseph. Then, Joseph came
around one day and told his brothers about a couple
of dreams he had. The dreams meant that one day
Joseph would rule over his brothers and his whole
family.
How would you feel if you were Joseph’s brothers?
They were jealous! They didn’t want to imagine that
they would one day bow down to their younger
brother. They didn’t want to believe that Joseph’s
whole family would one day bow down to him.
Joseph’s brothers decided to kill Joseph. If Joseph
were dead, his dreams couldn’t come true! But
Joseph’s oldest brother convinced the brothers not
to kill Joseph; instead, they took his colorful coat
and threw him into a pit. Joseph might have died in
that pit, but when the brothers saw some travelers
heading to Egypt, Joseph’s brothers sold him into
slavery. They took Joseph’s robe home, and Jacob
was very sad. He believed Joseph was dead.
But you see, Joseph’s dreams weren’t just dreams
from his own mind. These dreams came from God.
God had a plan for Joseph’s life, and not even a
group of jealous brothers can stop God’s plan. Let’s
answer our big picture question: Is there anything
God cannot do? God can do all things according to
His character.
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Christ connection
• Joseph’s brothers turned against him and tried
to kill him, but God protected Joseph and used
him as part of His plan to rescue his family. God
was working out a bigger plan to rescue the world
through His Son, Jesus. God was forming the nation
of Israel—the family God would use to bring His
Son into the world.

LEADER

Tip: Use Scripture
and the guide
provided on page
17 to explain
how to become a
Christian. Make
sure kids know
when and where
they can ask
questions.

Questions from kids video (3 minutes)
Show the “Unit 4, Session 1” questions from kids video.
Prompt kids to think about why God allows bad things to
happen. Guide them to discuss a time when God brought
something good out of something difficult.

• “Unit 4, Session 1”
questions from kids
video

Missions moment (3 minutes)
• God sent His Son, Jesus, to rescue
people from sin. This was His plan all along! This
is the gospel, or good news! God wants everyone to
hear the gospel. Missionaries take the good news of
the gospel to people living all over the world. A large
majority of people living in South Asia do not know
that Jesus came to rescue sinners. Check out this
video.
Show the “Meet the People of South Asia” missions video.
Then pray for the missionaries and South Asians.
LEADER

• “Meet the People of
South Asia” missions
video

Key passage (5 minutes)
Show the key passage poster. Lead the boys and girls to read
together Hosea 13:4.
LEADER • We can find our key passage in the Book of
Hosea. Does anyone know who Hosea was? [Allow

God’s People in Egypt
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• Key Passage Poster
• “You Know No God
But Me” song
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kids to respond.] Hosea was a prophet to Israel.
A prophet is someone who speaks God’s words
to people. God spoke through Hosea to tell the
Israelites that He doesn’t change. God is the same
today as He was when His people lived in Egypt.
God gives us His Word so we can know Him. Let’s
sing our key passage song to help us remember God’s
words from Hosea.
Lead kids in singing “You Know No God But Me.”

Sing (4 minutes)
• “This Is My God” song

Open your Bible and read aloud Psalm 40:1-3.
LEADER • Joseph was in a pit, and then Joseph’s brothers
sold him into slavery. But that wasn’t the end of
Joseph’s story. We will hear more about Joseph next
time. Now let’s sing to our God, who hears and
rescues His people.
Sing together “This Is My God.”

Pray (2 minutes)
Invite kids to pray before dismissing to apply the story.
LEADER • Lord God, thank You for Your Word. Thank You
for stories like Joseph’s so we can know You better.
You are working in our lives even when we do not
realize it. Help us to trust You for everything. Help
us remember Jesus, who suffered the most to give us
the greatest good—salvation from sin. We love You!
Amen.

Dismiss to apply the story
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The Gospel: God’s Plan for Me

Ask kids if they have ever heard the word gospel. Clarify that the word gospel
means “good news.” It is the message about Christ, the kingdom of God,
and salvation. Use the following guide to share the gospel with kids.
God rules. Explain to kids that the Bible tells us God created
everything, and He is in charge of everything. Invite a volunteer to read
Genesis 1:1 from the Bible. Read Revelation 4:11 or Colossians 1:16-17 aloud
and explain what these verses mean.
We sinned. Tell kids that since the time of Adam and Eve, everyone has
chosen to disobey God. (Romans 3:23) The Bible calls this sin. Because God is
holy, God cannot be around sin. Sin separates us from God and deserves God’s
punishment of death. (Romans 6:23)
God provided. Choose a child to read John 3:16 aloud. Say that God
sent His Son, Jesus, the perfect solution to our sin problem, to rescue us from
the punishment we deserve. It’s something we, as sinners, could never earn on
our own. Jesus alone saves us. Read and explain Ephesians 2:8-9.
Jesus gives. Share with kids that Jesus lived a perfect life, died on the
cross for our sins, and rose again. Because Jesus gave up His life for us, we can
be welcomed into God’s family for eternity. This is the best gift ever! Read
Romans 5:8; 2 Corinthians 5:21; or 1 Peter 3:18.
We respond. Tell kids that they can respond to Jesus. Read
Romans 10:9-10,13. Review these aspects of our response: Believe in your heart
that Jesus alone saves you through what He’s already done on the cross. Repent,
turning from self and sin to Jesus. Tell God and others that your faith is in Jesus.
Offer to talk with any child who is interested in responding to Jesus.
Provide I’m a Christian Now! for new Christians to take home and complete
with their families.

God’s People in Egypt
© 2018 LIfeWay
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APPLY the Story
Joseph Sent to Egypt
BIBLE PASSAGE: Genesis 37
STORY POINT: Joseph’s brothers sold him into slavery.
KEY PASSAGE: Hosea 13:4
BIG PICTURE QUESTION: Is there anything God cannot do? God can do all
things according to His character.
SESSION TITLE:

Key passage activity (5 minutes)
• Key Passage Poster
• strips of paper
• pen
• tape
Tip: If your group is
large, prepare two
or more sets and
form groups.

Before the session, write the key passage as phrases on
several strips of paper. Display the key passage poster. Lead
the kids to read the key passage together. Mix up the paper
strips and challenge kids to work together to tape them end
to end in order. When kids finish, lead them to read the key
passage again.
SAY • Does anyone know why we memorize Scripture?
[Allow responses.] We don’t always have a Bible with
us. Memorizing Scripture helps us remember what
is true about God and about ourselves. This is our
key passage for the next several weeks. Work on
memorizing it when you’re at home or in the car.
We’ll practice it again next week.

Discussion & Bible skills (10 minutes)
• Bibles, 1 per kid
• Story Point Poster
• Small Group Timeline
and Map Set
(005802970)
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Distribute Bibles. Guide boys and girls to open their Bibles
to Genesis 37. Remind kids that the Book of Genesis
is the first book of the Bible and the first book of the
Pentateuch—the first five books of the Bible, also known
as the books of the Law. Choose a volunteer to read aloud
Genesis 37:8.
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• Most of Joseph’s brothers were older than him, and
they did not like the idea of Joseph ruling over them.
So they made a plan to keep Joseph’s dreams from
coming true.
We saw in our Bible story today that Joseph’s
brothers sold him into slavery. Joseph was taken
to Egypt. [Using your finger, trace a path on the Old
Testament Mediterranean Map from Joseph’s home in
Canaan (G9) to Egypt (H8).] Joseph’s dad, Jacob,
thought Joseph was dead!
All of these things happened long ago, but we can
learn from them even today.
Ask the following questions. Lead the group to discuss:
1. Have you ever felt jealous about someone else’s
success? Why should we be happy when God blesses
others? Guide kids to recognize believers as part of one
family—God’s family. We honor and love one another
by sharing in both joy and trials.
(Option: Choose a volunteer to read Rom. 12:15.)
2. How do you think Joseph felt when he was in the
pit? How can we react when others mistreat us? Invite
kids to imagine Joseph’s anger, sadness, and fear; point
kids to a greater trust that God is ultimately in control
and can bring healing and forgiveness through Jesus.
(Option: Choose a kid to read Rom. 12:19-21.)
3. How can challenges in life actually help us? Why do
you think God allows believers to experience hard times?
Lead kids to consider how difficult circumstances and
suffering can help us grow and change to depend on God
and be more like Jesus.
(Option: Choose a volunteer to read Rom. 5:3-4.)
SAY

God’s People in Egypt
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Option: Retell or
review the Bible
story using the
bolded text of the
Bible story script.
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• “South Asia Facts
Cards” printable
• buckets, 2
• masking tape
• permanent marker
Tip: Use this
activity option
to reinforce the
missions moment
from Teach the
Story.

Activity choice (10 minutes)
Missions fact find
Print and cut apart the South Asia facts cards and
hide them around the room. Prepare two buckets by taping
a strip of masking tape to the front of each one. Write
TRUE on one bucket and FALSE on the other. Position the
buckets side by side at the front of the room.
Invite kids to search the room to find facts about South
Asia. As kids find the facts, challenge them to guess if each
fact is a true or false statement about South Asia. Kids
should place the cards in the corresponding buckets. Finally,
read each fact aloud. Refer to the answer key and reveal if
kids’ guesses were correct.
SAY • God wants people in South Asia to know He sent
His Son, Jesus, to rescue sinners. Missionaries go to
countries in places like South Asia to share this good
news. God wants people from all over the world
to be part of His family. Is there anything God
cannot do? God can do all things according to His
character.
End with prayer, asking God to bless missionaries’ work in
South Asia.
OPTION 1:

Brothers echo game
Invite a volunteer to read the names of Jacob’s sons from
Genesis 35:23-26. Be prepared to assist with pronunciation:
Reuben (RHOO ben), Simeon (SIM ih uhn), Levi
(LEE vigh), Judah (JOO duh), Issachar (ISS uh
KAHR), Zebulun (ZEB yoo luhn), Joseph (JOH zif ),
Benjamin (BEN juh min), Dan (DAN), Naphtali
(NAF tuh ligh), Gad (GAD), Asher (ASH uhr).
Read the names again slowly. Encourage kids to pay close

OPTION 2:

• Bibles
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attention to the names of Joseph’s brothers. Then call out a
name. Instruct kids to echo by repeating the name.
Randomly call out names like Noah, David, or Paul.
Any kids who echo a name that does not belong to Jacob’s
sons must sit down. Play until one or two kids remain.
SAY • Joseph’s brothers decided to throw Joseph into a pit,
and then Joseph’s brothers sold him into slavery.
Joseph’s brothers rejected him, but God had a plan
to use Joseph to help the brothers and their families.
That may sound impossible, but is there anything
God cannot do? God can do all things according to
His character.

Option: Review the
gospel with boys
and girls. Explain
that kids are
welcome to speak
with you or another
teacher if they
have questions.

Journal and prayer (5 minutes)
Distribute journal pages and pencils. Guide kids to think
about and answer the questions listed on the page:
• What does this story teach me about God or the
gospel?
• What does the story teach me about myself?
• Are there any commands in this story to obey? How
are they for God’s glory and my good?
• Are there any promises in this story to remember?
How do they help me trust and love God?
• How does this story help me to live on mission
better?
As kids journal, invite them to share their ideas. Then pray,
thanking God for comforting us when we suffer. Ask Him
to help boys and girls trust that He is in control, even when
it seems like everything is going wrong.
As time allows, lead kids to complete “Map It!” on the
activity page. Kids should use the given coordinates to label
the places on the map.
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• pencils
• Journal Page
• “Map It!” activity
page, 1 per kid

Tip: Give parents
this week’s Big
Picture Cards for
Families to allow
families to interact
with the biblical
content at home.
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